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THE USE OF nIGH AND ui« PRESSURE WATER SPRAYS AG-AIN5'l' l!'GLLY
DEVELOP.ED ROOt! FIRES

by

D. Hird, R. W. Pickard, D. W. Fittes and P. Nash

1. In1;roduc'cion

The proportion of fiXes in buildings which are extinguished by hose reel.
jets has steadily increased since the vro:r until now 7'Jfo of the fires in which
water :ls apphed by fire brigade equipment are extinguished in thi.s way. Thit'l
Increased use has stimulated interest in obtaining the most efficient application
of the "lirilited amount of water which can be 'carried on the first aid appliance.
The following factors might be expected to ,influence the amount of watel" used to
extinguish fires in buildings.

(a) The rote of application of "later. For water as for other extingu:i,,,~~i)Jg

agent's', there is a "critical" rate of application for a giYen ~,ize of fire, pdor;
whiCh the fire cannot be extInguf.elied, There is also generally an "optimum" rute
of application at which a given fire can be extinguished w1th tho miniwum amount
of water.

(ll) The method of application -by sPBY or jet. The cooling or smothering
action of water in a fire depends on the rate at which heat can be tal~en up by the
water. Since it should be possible to increase the rate of heat transfel' by
Lncreasdng the surface area of the water, there are grounds for supposing that
sprays should be superior to jets in some conditions.

(e:) The nozzle pressure of sprays. Increasing nozzle pressure can be I I(
expec'ted to reduce the droplet size of a spray, although most evidence suggests' 1 J

that there is little reduction for pressure9 ~reater than 100 - 150 p.s.i. rro::.zle
pressure also affects the throw of a spray ,3).

Other. l.ess easily defined factors, such as the degree of ccrrcro'L \Thien can
be exercised by the branohman, may also affect the effi.cienoy of extinction.

Operational problems maybe associated with variations in any of thet'lc factor::l.
For instance, an increase in either pressure or rate of flow increases :.he reaotion
at the nozzle, which at some stage will affect the manoeuvrability; an inC',rea~;e in
the rate of flow increases the pressure drop in the hose which may have to be'
offset.by an increase in hose diameter or pump pressure.

When all these Yariables are coupled with the natural variability of fires
attended by Fire Brigades, it is riot surprising that it is difficult x"rom
operational.experience to assess the separate effects of pressure, rate of f'l~,
and method of application. However, information is required on these separ".t~

ef'fects to help in the design of more efficient equf.pmerrt , and because of th:b
the Joint· Pire Research Organization, at 'the request of Chief Scientific A.d."rj.2.e~·

and H. !.t. Chief Inspector of Fire Services, Home Office, undertook a serie::; ot' test::!
designed to inv0ctigate the effects of pressure, rde of f'Low 1111d method of
application on tLe extiooti6n of fires in buildings.

T:,e extinction tests were made on fully dev~iO~d fira3 in rooms of a siz~ ohoae,
to represent approximately the upper limit of the present use of hose reel jets.

2. ~vious \>Torle

Surprisingly few controll,ed extinction tests have been made on fires in :
buildings so there is not very much information to draw on. The, results of the
most important large scale tests are summarised in Table 1.



Table 1. Sununa;:r of extinction tests in rooms

-
Type and size Rate of .

of fire ~ication Jet or Pressure, Ventilation Water used
g 1000cu.ft/min' sp:ro;:r p.s.i ., ft2/ft3 to control

fire
gaJ/1000ft3

,
National Board of -
Fire UndeIWriters(4) 60 sp:ro;:r 100 0.1 9.5

19 sp:ro;:r 100 ,0.1 9.5
850 cu.:rt room lined 21 spray 600 0.1 13.0
,nth fibre insulating 15 spray 300 0.1 11.8
board and containing 2~ spray 600 0.1 10.0
\7oodo.nd shavings 16 spray 300 0.1 5.4

116 spray 50 0.1 12.6

'I,,30 spray 200 0.1 4~3
35 sprayc

jet 600 0.1 16
,,
!61 , , 'jet -50 0.1 16.4 I

9 jet 600 0.1 6.2
,

, -l
.... ." -

IWartime experimentaJ. 2.4
fires at BuUdiiJg 3 stirrup pumps) 0.015 22.5 I
ResearcJ:I station ,-- , --

. . 1·' .
1900 cu.ft room i 0.8 - 1.6
furr:7~hea.with app,roxf 1&2 stirrup pumps 0.015 15-s rs ft2 .---

-- --
7~6

_....
Wartime experimentaJ. jet 100 0.04 15.5
fires ,7.3 spray 100 0.0110 14.8
1424 ,cu.ft ,room 6.7 sp:ro;:r 100 0.04 not I

controlled I

I~shed with approx
61 ft2 , i.r:, ilPrav 100 a.Ole 1"- 8 i

-- .~ ...
,

Joint Fire ~sjarch I !

Organization 5 32 sp:ro;:r 100 0.01 I 8 I'Birmingham tests' 32 spray 100 0.01 I 8

I1250 and 1750 cu.ft I

furnished with approx. 32 jet 100 -':, 0.01 ! 8.5
6 lb/ft2 - ' 32 jet 100 0.01 5.8

32 spray 100 0.01 5.3
-23 jet 100 0,01 8.6

-- -
, 23 s'Orav 100 0_01 S,,7

Joint Fire Research 4;4-. sp:m;y- ,120 0.026 1.8 I

Organization 3.0 spray 60 0.026 1.2 !512, cu.ft rooa linea. 4.4- spray 120 0.026 1.8 Iwith 'f'ibre,insuJ.atillg 4..8 jet 175 , -0.0261 1,.6board and containing 4..8 jet 175 0.034- f ..6no furniture 4.8 jet 175 0.034 2.0.
-,
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l;D ,tests •

,i

",

'"'h;; :'Thenamouiit, and.arrllIlgement ,of 'furniture, type of nozzle, sb.ge of t.~e fire
at rrhich extinction was commenced and tihe ventilation and rate of application of

.wat.er, differ widely in these tests. With the ~ception of the 512 cu.i't room,
which was the only one unfurnished, the amount of water used to control the fire
does 110t vary very widely and it is not possible to discern any separate effects
of the different factors. MOfe) information can be inferred from the results
obtained by Thomas and Smart 6 on small scale models of burndng rooms. The
rooms wer-e unfurnished and were lined with combustible material. The effectll of
ventilation, rate of florr and method of application were investigated and tho
results indicated that:··

'(a) The amount of water requireCl to extinguish a fully developed room fire
is very small if it is applied efficiently, while control was achf.eved with as
littlEl as 2 galJ/1000 cu, ft in the exper-tmerrts.Lt Vias thought likely that this
would be increased to 5 - 10 gall per 1000 cu. ft under full-scal,;l operational
conditions.

(b) ,The quantity of mAter required to extinguish the fires in the modols
increased with increasing ventilation, and also as the rate of application of .
water increased.

(c) The amourrt of water used by a spr~ was the same or less than tho.t ue ed
by a, ;jet to control the same fire. The difference became more marked as the x',de
of ap:!llicatian of water was increased. The only published infomation on the
amount of \vater used to cxtingg.i~h different types of fire under operational
conditiona is eiven byMobdus \ 7). One brieade reported the performance.of tVIO
spray nozzles agail1st 211 fires, not 'includin!3' small fires confined tofurnituro.
The nozzles delivered between 25 and 30 galloT.tl pel' minute at pressures between
60 ancl 85 p.s.i. The reports corrtafncd iJiformation. OIl the type of fire, the,

'nature of the combustible materials and the amounts of vlater used, The minimum
amount of \vater used per fire was about 100 gallons; the amount of water
incre'LSed with the ventilation and with the amount of "glowing" (fires in straw,
textiles and upholstery etc. were defined as "glovling"fires). 'Mobius concluded
that rapid extinction W<LS obtained in rooms when the dimensions of the roonc wer-e
less than the throw of the spray. He also suggested that the ide~~ nozzle would
be one in which the branchman could control the spray pattern and the n<.te 01'
flow. '

3. Test Programme

'In the main test programme, it was required to investigate the effect of
pressure on the amount of water, applied as a spray, nccesaary to oontrol Cllld
extdngufsh a fully developed fire'in a room. The range of preeeuz-es to be used
was 80 - 500 lb/sq.in. for now rates from 5 to 25 gaJ/min. During the course of
the tests it was decided to include further tests to compaz-e the effectiveness of
water applied <LS a jet. These tests were made over the same range of flO'f{ rates
~t a pressure of 80 lb/sq.in. The main programme thus consisted of 50 tests:-

SPRAY 2' tests at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 g.p.m.' ~
. at each of the follmnng pressures:

80, 125, 225, and 500 p.s.i.

These tests were I·andOmiaed.

2 tests at 80 p.s.i. at 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 g.p.m. ) 10 tests.

These tests nere F~domised aoongst themselves.
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Provision was al.so made for ~our:teen preliminary tests \7ith three mll.il1.
objeots; first to determin~ ~f any neaaurab'Le property of the fire coul.d be
used to obviate a subject"ive assessment of the condition of the fire during
extinction; second to. develop a suitable test procedure; third to train the
branohman so that he should have reached,his maximum efficiency with this type
of fire before startinB on the main programme. Seven tests were made. lVith a
flow rate of 10 g.p.m. at 80 p.s.i. and seven at 25 g.p,m, and 500 p,e,i.

4~ Test Fire

The test fires were designed to ~resent a fully developed room fire.
A 1750 cu. ft room with ample ventilaticm (.035 ft2/ft3) was used rand a plan
of the room with detailo. of the furniture is given in Figs. 1, 2 d: 3. The
fire load was 6?r Ib/ft2' (52,000 B.Th.U/ft2) and consisted of a floor of t inch .
timber and simple "mock-up" furniture of 1 inch timber. All the wood was Idln
dried but because of the large amo\!l1.t~ used it was not possible to maintain
the moisture' contBl).t constant throug!1.o\lt the series of tests, and it varied
from 9~ to 1:%. The fires were started in the two boxes shown in Fig. 1 by
burning a ~ pint of petrol in 'tra;ys *ft2 in area. The fires were started iI,
this wS3 so that they would spread to involve the whole room as quickly M
possible and in the majority of tests the room was fully involved in fire
within 3i minutes. .In some tests, however, the fire took longer to deVelop
and this was generally, although not always, associated with a high moisture
oontent of the furniture. The effeots of this on the test results are
discussed later. 'Temperature records for the tests were provided from nine
26 s.w.g. chromel-alumel thermocoupleo connected in series and mounted withD1.
an inch of the ceiling.. ,

Before any extinction teets, a teet fire was made to deoide the stage ",t '
which extinotion should be attempted and also to confirm that the fire would
last long enough for the extinction tests at the lowest rates of application,
when extinction might be expeoted to take a considerable time. Tho time
temperature curve of.. this pl;'.eliminary fire is shown in F~g. 4.

5. Test Nozzles and Equipment

It was decided' to use spray nozzles of the impinging jet type, on whioh much
previous experience' existed. In order that any effects of pressure on the dropl(l:~

fize of the spra;ye would not be masked, the orifice sizes were kept constant at
/16 inch in all the nozzles., ~he rate of flow at a g:l.ven pressure was therefore

inoreased by increasing the number of pairs of impinging jets end not their size•.
Slight manufaoturing differences, as well as the fact that the rate of flow per
pair of impinging jets does not increase quite as rapidly with pressure as would
be expected, produced some variations from the predicted flow rates, It WQ.S

decided to keep the flow rates constant at the agreed levels for the test
programme and' to do "(;his the pressures were adjusted around the four chosen levels~.

The numbers of pairs of impinging jets used for the different nozzles are given iii. ,
Table 2 and the o.ctuaJ, pressures used to give the desired flow rates are shown in"
parentheois. Fig. 5 shows the final forn of, some of the nozzles,

••Table 2, Details of Nozzle Design ..
No. of pairs' of 1/16" impinging jets required

~
p.s.i.

Rate f 80 120 225 500
flow ~g.p.m.

,
5 5

"I •rre
'1'"

,l~ I
I

10 , 10 79 8 123 6 232 4 485
15 15 81 12 121 9 210 6 510

, 20 20 73 16 130 12 213 8 495
25 25 85 20 121 15 240 10 520

The angle of impingement of' the jets was 600 and the angles of' divergence
of the two rings of impinging jets (Fig. '6) Viere chosen to give as unif'orm a
diotribution of water as poooible in the 300 cone angle of the spray. The cone
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angle of a spray is generally taken as the angle of the l:lpray :tt the nozzle.
Ho\vever, with small numbers of pairs of impinging jets this is not ,'ell defined.,
and it vias therefore decided to define the cone angle as that angle 6ubtended 0..

the nozzle by the 'area wetted by 90 per cent of the water on a plane perpendicular
to the axis of the nozzle and at a distance of 8 feet, '

The nozzles were fitted to a trigger-operated gun (Fig, 7) whioh wna modified
proprietary equipment. The trigger was fitted with a switch connected to, a
recorder so that the time for \\h1oh water flowed through the nozzle could be
recorded automatioally. '

6,' Results of Preliminary Tests

The amount of water required to "oontroi" the fire, that is, to r-educe its
intensity to a point at which a rapid redevelopment of the fire would not occur
if the rro.ter applioation were stopped; had f1I-st to be determined, It was dao
deoided to measure the amount of water required to "extinguish" the fire, Th'3 two
tenns "control" and "extinguish" were found to be,su:ipi±sipgJj,"'diffioult to define
for this type of fire, It was found in the preliminary tests that they ooula t:ot
be related to a given room temperature, as this temperature va.-dad Vlith the tine
taken to achieve control or extinotion, :presumably due to the cooling of the ",OOlll,

Typical temperature records of fires are shorm in Fig, 8 am. photographic aequences
in Fig, 9, Radiation measurements proved unsatisfaotory due to the soreCl1ing
effect of the smoke and steam produced in the early stage of the extinotion a.1.d tha
very low values of radiation intensity when the fire neared control. It was
neceaaary t thcr-ef'or-e to adopt an observer's assessment of ,"oontrol" and, "extinction".

The tests showed that the extinctions generally follorred a similar'pattern.
The intensity of the fire was rapidly reduced when water was first applied, but if
the application of \1ater was stopped too early, the fire quickly regained its full
intensity, This is indicated in the temperature record of Fig, 10 illustrating
one of the preliminary tests in whioh the application of water was stopped when
large volumes of steam were first seen issuing from the windows, The fiJ:'e was
oonsidered to be "controlled" at a later stage when all the main flaming had
ceased and only small poclccts of flame were left which were unlikely to cauae 11

rapid, redevelopment of the fire, The lAtter stages of the "extinction" consisted
in pu,tting out the smaller poclcets of flame which remained, The room could be ,
left for at least 10 minutes after "extinction" without any" appreciable recurrence
of flaming, Whilst the assessment of "extinction" by the observer and the br-anchman
agreed,' the branchman's assessment of "contrQl" was generally a little later than
the observer's, and i~ was decided to Use both estimates during the main proer'unr~e,

It was eV~de~t after the first few preliminary tests that the access of water would
have to be improved to two of the boxes or a disproportionate time would prob3:bly
be spent' extinguishing the fire within them, and this might detract from the main

'objects of the programme, Boards were therefore removed frOIll the real' face of
boxes 1 and 2, (Fig, 1,)

Finally it was evident during thea'e tests that extinction Wll.S much more
-d1f1'icw.t if the vrindwas easterly, V/:I,th-this condition, the branchman's vision
was seriously impaired by hot air and smoke blowing out of the doorway; _ For' thia
reason it was decided not to carry out any tests in the main progrlllllJlle with a w:ind
in this direction" "

7, Test Procedure,

" As a result of the preliminary tests the follOlVing t,est procedure was adopted
" in t he main progr8JlllllS, '

The roolllS were furnished on the morning of the tests and tha moisture content
of the, wood was measured, To obtain a mean value, '!'he number of measurements made

'on the floor and furniture were proportional to the percentage of the total weight
represented, The fire was started in the two bcxes indicated in Fig, 1, Two'
minutes after the whole room had become involved ('flashover') water was applied
through the doorlVlV' The observer's assessment of_"control" _was indioated to the
branc.hman by a bell after which tlu:: application of water was stopped when the'
branc:hman thought tha fire "controlled", When the roam had -cleared of smoke end
steam, water was reapplied, "intermittez.1tly, at the discretion of the branchman

, until the' fire was -considered -to be extinguished. A typical record of the water



applied is shown in Fig. 11. No further water Vias applied for at least ten minutes,
in order that any tendency to reldndle could be detected. In the fires which took
longer to develop (Section 4-) it was sometimes necessary tO,reduce the period
between' flashover' . and the application of water to avoid canplete deGtruction of
some se9tions of the furniture. '

The average wind speed and direction were measured during each test. Thickness
and weight measurements were made on the furniture before end afte!' the tests to'
detennine tre rate of burning.

8. Test Results for SprAYs

The quantities of water used to "control" and "extinguish" the--tir_es were
detennined for each test and the results are given in ~able 3.

Table 3. VIater used to control and extinguish fires

,

'..

Pressure
Gallons

I
I

,
Ib/in2 ,

"
,
i 80, 125 225 500

Flow Rate I I
!

Gal/Min -
I - -- .

Control ~ o~ 8.8'
lK· !l[ +

6':5 2,8,. 28.8 2.7 9.1 12.1 3.7
5 Control B 9.4- 32.6 3.6 35.6 22.7 -7.3 4,0 3.5

Extinction 15.5 58.6 9.7 45.4- 31.3 26.3 21 2 16.7

6;7
2

5.8 8~8Control ~o~ 3.5 3.3 5.0 Ih2 ' ..-l-. :;
10 Control B ' 7.7 5.3 7.7 6.5 6.3 5.0 10.2 1;..8

Extinction 12.8 14.2 18.5 25.7 6.3 9.9 22.3 16.5
2

Control ~o~ 4.5 4.5 6.8 4-.3 3.5 5.7 3.3 5.0'
15 Control B 5.3 7.3 7.5 5.4 4.5 6.6 5.8 5.4-

Extinction 10 2 2~.0 17. ~ 12.S 6,~ 28,s 12:9 20.8

Control ~o~ 10.0 5.0 5.7 3.3 4:.3 4-.7 5.0 Ih3

20 Control B 10.7
~:~ 1~:7 1?:~

6.3 6.7 5.7 6.7
Extinction 20 7 1 0 20 0 12 8 5.7 8.3

12;1
x

Control ~o~ 5.4- 4-.2 7.5 7.5 7.9 6.3 3.3
25 Control B 14-;6 7.3 4-.2 9.8 11.3'10.2 7.9

~.~ IExtinction 25.4- 12.5 12.1 10.1 1S, 0 ~O 0 20 I...

CONTROL (0) - Observer's assessment of 'control'.
CONTROL (B) - Branchman's " " "
+ This test was unsat:l.sfactor"J and the' results' have been estimated, - ' -
l£ In these tests the fire took longer to develop (Section I,.) and c. cc;-:siderr.'.ble. •.

amount of the furniture had coUapsed before th" fire -;rr.s taek~ed•. This mearrt
that instead of r-eaeonab.ly reo.d.ily accessible surfaces, there ',7ere hcapa of'
burning material v/hieh appeared to be morc difficult to e1:tineuisr~

The variability in the results is high as can be seen from Table 3 ['J:l,j there are
no obvious effects of either pressure or rate of application on the amourrt of \7ater
used' in the tests. Although this means that t.ny effects tlJcre ff,y be on pressure
or rate of application are li1(ely to be marginal, it was necessary to :mal:,-se the
results in detail.

8. Analysis of results for sprAYs

In order to obtain as much infannation as possible from the tests the results
Vlere anaJ.J"sed in a number of was-s and tre results of all the analyses 'are [;ivon in
this Section. The log~ithms of the quantities of \7atei· were used as being of a
more normal distribution than ~he quantities themselves.



• • 1 I".' . l', r.

. i ', .
• I" •••. .- - ......... : .'
-,..:, • 1 .••

, . Before doing the .analysis it is necessary to de.cide to what extent .:t;be.c~·, .
..·"stan-ed"tests.at Table 3 can be included in dete:nniniI)g the effects of : ... , ..

... . ,.... .. 'l'~

pressure or' rate of application and' whether or not they must be oonsidered as s: •

tests carried out under .different conditions from those of the unstarred"tests; '."'"
'. ' ". ·'}CJ1'·There is' no apparent reason wlV the oollapse of the furniture should affect the, .

amount at water required~o reduc~ th/,) mainflamini, and the results show ,that: " ,
in only one, of the seven "starred" tests was the observer's estimate of the amount

'. of water re,quired tOCaIltrol (control (p)) appreciably ~ater than.in the unstarred
. tests; Th:I.a. test, the second.at 5 g.p!m. and 80 p.s.i. appears to be an ~eption.

There are two "staITed" tests in the branchman's estimate of oontrol (control (B))
, in which appreciably mare water was used and it is less likely that all the tests
. Can be considered as uilder simila,r coD.ditions. - . , .,..... ,

., -.. ¥are water was used to exti.n8uish the fire in all the "staITe.d" tests and
a.compariscm of the means at the amount!' at water required to extinguish the fire
in the "stan-ed"'am unstarred tests shows that the difference between them is
hig~ significant.. Thus in analysing' the results, all the tests Diight be :I:lcluded
in the amount atwater required to control the fire, but the "staITed" tests should

.. not b'e ii1cluded':I:l an'an8.lysis .01' the water liBedto extinguishtlE fire. ..
'. ...' . . ,

( 1). O'bserver,'.s .estimate of control (control 0) . , ,

. . (a). Ju.l. the. results were analysed includ:l:lg the test :I:l which there was an
appreciable incre~ in the amount of water used. This analysis shows the linear
efrec~.~~ pr~l:Iswe'and the qtlAdra~~cef~ect-ofrate:to:bes~gnifi~t at ·.the 5% ,
l~el.: The mostprobab~:results\e g1Ven by ." . .

Log1dT.=. (0. 74:!: .062) + (.Q4.±\.OYV(r,z,- 2) + (.028! .028)··(2P)

where Wis the -quantity at water used' in- geJ.lons.

T' =,',!i:5 '15an<l R is the rate ct' ap;lication'~ gallons/m:I:l
~ . .

p={E"- '07~ am p~~ the nozzle pr~ssUre in Ib,lin2
,'. -02.2. '. _

The most. pl~obable results arellhown graphically in Fig. 12. '
· " ' .' '.\ :

•• . .• . " • .• .. •••..• • • •. 1

The maxi!!!u!!! ef'fects of the two variables can be dete=ined" t'rom the 95% confidence
limits, "alii" these are shown in Table 4. . '

Table;" Max1mmn·effects'·af'pressure.and-rate· of applicat1cm
'on the B1naunt"of-water used to control" the -f'1re

- . . ..

- 5':g.p.m; .
.,

10.g•.p.m; 15 20·,g.p.• m.·. '.. g.p.m. . 25 g.P~m.

,
.' '0;'.. ,

Varying thil pressure
from·,500 p.s.i. to

. . ..
'80. p.s. i •. :Ls likeJ,y 0 5.3

..
0- 0 3.6 0- 3.9 0-' 5.3- 3.9 -

to vary the amount of gal. g8.1., gal. gal. gal.
_tel' used. within the - ., .

'following limits - .. .•..

s. e. changing the proeasure from 500 p.s.i. to 80 p.s.i. at 5·.o.r:,25 g.~.m. can
·either have no eUecton the BInount of ,water used to control the ,fire (about 7
gallons), or can increase it by an amount up to 5.3 gal...' . .'

.' :
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,-
, , , "

.
80 p.s.i. 125 p.s.i. 225 p.s.i. ,500 p.s.i.

Varying the rate of ,
,

application from ....

'15 g.p;m.'to 5 g.p.m.
or 25' g; P;'m. is likdy 2 - 5.1 2 .:. 2.9 1.8 - 2.6 1.3 - 3;5 -
to'vary the alliount of
water used wi.thin the
following limits.
, . . ,

. . 4·

i.-e. changing the rate of ' application from 15 g.p.m. to 5 g.p.m. is likelY
to increase the amount of water used (about 7 gallons) by an'amount between 2 ..,
and 5.1 gallons.

(b) All the results were analysed rot the test result of 28.8 gallcns f~ t:Qe
second test, at 5 g.p.m... and 80 p.s.i. was replaced by an estimated value of 6,,2, '
gallons. . . ,

11hen arialyBed in this way none of the factors were significant to the 5;J~

level.

(0) 'The analysis was carried out. on the results obtained from the fid'at
.series of 20 tests only, the estimated result far the test at 5 g.p.m. and
225 P~s. i. being based on these results. The thirteen tests in which satiSfaotory
repeats were obtained were used as. estimates of error. .

This gave no factors significant at the 5% level.

(2) Bl:'anchman I s estimate or control (control (B)).
(a) All the result s we;e analysed' as in 1(a)" This showed no significant

effects of flow rate or pressure.'

(b) The analysis was carried out on the results obtained in the til-st series
of tests only, as in 1(c). Only a high order interaction between pressure ani I'ate
was signif'icant at the 5% level.

(3) Extinction,

(a) The analysis of all the results was made, although this is of doubtful,
, vB.1idfty since there is a highly sigriif'ii::ant d.i:f'ference between the results ,for
the "starred" and unstarred- tests.

."This analysis showed no significant effects.
,

. (b) The analysis was IIade on the results obtained in the first series or
tests only as in 1(c}, and again neither pressure nar rate of application were. .-,
signif' icant.

9. Test Results far Jets

The test procedure for the tests with jets was exactly similar to that with
" spr~s and' the results are given in Table 5. '
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This may not have been shown in these tests since the 'brnnchman had tack1<::d the
same fire meny times when he came to use the jets and knew exac:tly wher-e the
main eentros of burning were.

The totr..J: amount of' vfater used to -extIngudsh the fire. was o.bo\.1t- .15-} gallons";
thus ratrer more \":0.tel" was used to subdue the SIIk.'1.11 pocl:ets or fl~mng end to
prevent the fire from ro-establishing 'itsolf th/:>.n was used to corrtz-o'l, '~he fi.·e.
It woukd npIJear that the amcunt; of ':Iutor used in this atcge of the fire is more .
scnsitj.ve to too method of applieo.tion IJ.Ild the tYIC'e end arron.:;cr.1Cnt of ccmbus t·ibles
than is the amount of waber- used to control the fire. Tl'4n YIn.S emphaed.aed by tp.e
tests in which the furniture collapsed, wher-e considerablo' more vro.tel' VInS used .
for this second phase of. extinction with sprays than viith jets. This is
presumably because the vater noeds to be npplied to a relatively small arca und
the spra:y is vlasteful. Most fires in p1'aetise are likely to have fentures of
this tJ'pe, upholstcred f'urniture end IlID.tcrials D.rrD.llGcd so that llupporting
radiation would malce thefine.l fircs more c1ifficuH to extinguish. It mula
seem then that operationally Q. j~t wcu.ld be better 'than .:t nprc\y for -th!~ uccoud
stage of the' extinction.

~'he effect 0£' both the rate of npplicn.tion and the noaal.e pressure or> thb
observers cstimo.tc of the cmount of r!D/~cr used to control the fire i3 llh?.r~Si,"';tJ.•
This is clearly demonstro.ted by tho fau J

.; ·chc.t: if the one doubtful "Coot D.:~

5 t.p.m. ",nd.80 p.s. i. is replaced by an estil~1n.tcd vaLue "chen no effeots \.Lrf;
significant, EVen including this test ncither pressure nor rate of floVi aro
significant in the .br-anchmen ' s estimate 0£' control, which practico.lly is of' mor-e
importance. .

Neither pressure nor rate of flow affect the cmount of wat er used ~Q

extinguish the fire.

The foregoing naturally apply within the range of conditions of' tho tests.
Thoro will be a rate of' 'application at which the fire cannot be .controlled and
previous experaence wou'Id sugge s't that for this size of f'i=e the 'cri'tioal TaJ.;e t

, cannot be much less. thim 5 g. p. m,

Thus the choice of' a suitable rate of application for hose rccl e~uil'l!10nt

\7ill depend on the maxamum size of' fire which it is intcnde.d that the o'luipncnt
shall deal with. Since pressure of' itself has no effect on the fire fighting
capabilities at a given rate of application, the choice of' a s~table noz~le

pressure will be dictated by operational and economic factors.

13. Conclusions

(1) Within the range of conditions investigated in these tests, neither the.
rate of application nor the nozzle pressure affected significantly the amount; of
water requiioed to I control' or I extinguish' the fire. ...

(2) From the experience gained during 65 large scale tests and the. discussions
with operational Fire Officers who witnessed IDallY' of them, as well as from the ..
information ihat can be draTIl1 from the results, it appears that the ideal eCluiproont.
would enable the fire to be controlled with a spra:y and then :f'inally extingui&'wd
with a jet.
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Table 5

Ylater used' to extffiguish fire by Jell

" -'; "

FI1)¥l RArE - GAI/MlN

5 10 15 20 25

it it 'I[ I[ I[ I[

Control~O~ 7.9 7.7 20.0 5.2 5.0 5.0 6.0 10.0 8~3 5.8
Control B 13.2 11.0 28.0 7.0 7.3 6.0 7.7 14.4- 10.0 7.5
Extinotion 20.2 16.0 39.5 25.7 18.1 11.5 11.9 19.4 24.6 15.6

• In these tests the time to flashover was delayed and sane of, the furniture
had collapsed before the application of water.

10. AnalYsis of results for Jets

There :i,s no significant difference in the amount of water used eithEir to
control or extinguish the fire in the "starred" and tmstlUTBd tests and all the
results can be used in a comparison of sprays and jets. Such a compllrison shows
no significant difference between the performance of sprays and jets against the
test fire. The rate of application of water as a jet also had little effect on

, the amount of' water used.

In some of the tests (starred results) with both sprays and jets, the fire
'developed more slowly and as a result, some of the furniture collapsed and was
less accessible. This allows a further canparison to be made between sprays and
jets, for which there was a significant difference in the amount of water used
to extingu1.sh the fire, less water being required with the jets. The mean amourrt
of water used to extinguish the fire in the starred tests with sprays is 33.8
gallons compared with 22.7 gallons using jets.

11. Branchman' s Observations

After each test the bro.nohman recorded his impressions of the fire and the
efficienqy of extinction.

The gun was found difficult 106 manoeuvre, particularly when closing or
opening the water supply at 500 p.s.i. with rates above 15 g.p.m. The'
protection, against radiation afforded by the sprays made fire fighting easier

.' than with jets, though this effect was not noticed With the tests carried out
, at 80 p.s.i. Further, it appeared to the branchman that 'control' was achieved

more rapidly with sprays than with jets under the same conditions though the
directional properties of a jet appeared to make the extinction of more deep
seated pockets of fire beneath collapsed furniture easier.

"12. Discussion of all results

Despit'e the considerable care taken to standardise the test conditions and
procedure, there was still a large variability in the test results. However,
the number of tests carried out VIas sufficiently large to show any marked
effects of the three variables'; method of application, rate of application and
nozzles pressure.

The mean amount of' water used with sp;rays or jets to 'control' the fire was
7,gallons, equivalent to 4 gallons/1000 ft), a very: small amount of water, and
just sufficient to fill the room with steam 'if canpletely vaporised. This
agrees reasonably well with the results obtained in previous work, Table 1.
More' protection was afforded to the branchman by the spray than by the je~ and,
this is probably the reason why he thought 'control' was achieved more rapidly,
although the results do not show this to be. so. It,is probable, hOl7ever, that
under operational conditions 'control' could be achieved more rapidly with the
spray since less manipulation, is reqt4red.

'.
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FIG.II. RECORD OF WATER APPLIED
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